Dear students,
We would like to inform you that, as Bratislava is currently assigned the grade of risk
„Monitoring“ (green colour), where no restrictions are applied , from 2.9.2021 you can come
to check-in to appropriate student dormitory (SD), in which your reservation of the room has
been approved.
You are obligated to observe valid epidemiological measures during accommodation, in
particular to cover the upper respiratory tract with mask or respirator in all interior parts of
the student dormitory except for your own room.
In student dormitories will be applied
- ban of visits of non-accommodated persons,
- ban of assembly – applies to interior areas, in exterior of the area of a single SD the
number of persons in the group is limited to six,
- silent hours are from 22:00 till 6:00 o´clock.
We point out that every person, who enters to the territory of the Slovak Republic from
abroad, is obligated:
- to register on website https://korona.gov.sk/en/ehranica/ and to be able to prove by
confirmation of registration also during stay on the territory of the SR,
- to fill out the form on website https://www.mindop.sk/covid/, if enters to the terriotry
of the Slovak Republic by air.
At the same time all persons, who are not connsidered fully vaccinated in terms of the decree
of the Public Health Office of the Slovak Republic No.231/2021 from 16.7.2021 , are obligated
to go to home quarantine after entering to the territory of Slovakia.
We would like to warn you emphatically, that student dormitories do not provide quarantine
accommodation for students after arrival from abroad.
Students, who arrive from abroad, when entering SD are obligated to prove by
- digital COVID PASSPORT or
- vaccination certificate or
- certificate of registration on eHranica (eBorder) older than 14 days (if student has
undergone 14-day quarantine without performing of RT-PCR test) or
- certification of registration on eHranica (eBorder) and at the same time by certificate
of negative resuslt of RT-PCR test for COVID-19 disease, which has been made on the
5. day of insulation at the latest or
- certificate of overcoming of COVID-19 disease not older than 180 days.
In one´s own interest watch:
- measures currently in force with information regarding current risk on
https://automat.gov.sk/
- website https://korona.gov.sk/en/travelling-to-slovak-republic/
In case that grade of risk for Bratislava changes, we will inform you about taken measures and
conditions of accommodation.
In Bratislava, on 24.08.2021
Ing. František Hulík
Director of the ASDaDH of STU

